
Rt. 12, Frederick, "d. 21701 
11/3/77 

Mr. To Busman, Courmel 
Administrative Practises Subcommittee 
U.S.Senste 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Tom, 

Enclosed are e fee random eelectiona fro 	recorde Hewed Roffean and 1 have obtained under POLL. The Arehivee originally lied, denied having any reoords it had not given as under my PA request of X long ago. Reward, a very bright and veey diligent clerk to an appeals court fudge," obtained a release from me and kept pushing. Ly pre-eueetiaa ie that Arcblves and CSA decided delivery use loss unpleaeunt Clan facing a suit in Florida, where Howard now resides. Rhoads' letter to me reflects that he hao redeemed thcac to Poward. o eeplenation of their ;leer or more of lies tc ma. These are not all the individual records relating to the Kennedy family, Senator Edward Keenedy, to the autopsy and its materials and to what I regard as the perpetual attribution of official suppression of evidence to it and to its wiehes. Of course it is but a minor sample of weat this one batch bolds about the deliberateness of the violations of the let. They actually reflect that the entire government was simply rent/Ater to respond to my FOIL requests, that is, the agencies to which 1 addressed them, and that this was the dixon administratopn policy. it has changed, with me, only under extreme eomealsion. There are records in which archives and USA. complaint that they, too, should be entitled to ignore my requests, ot violate the A414 Their compromise was to stretch the 10 days into many months. I have the records in which this is explicit. 
Here and elsewhere and by other means I have now established that in the, expectation of perpetual secrecy all these people generated false and defamatory records relating to ma and bucked then upward to control non-compliance, in /act gues—antee et. With regard to the Archives and the Archivist, rho is chairman of the inter-agency review board, subject to in Lesar'- aperoval I intend a direct confrontation on %Lair turf, no to speak, on the fiat as represented in their own records. I have this right under PA, to correct error. And to have the correction filed with the remade that are ineeeueate. This newest batch of records is consistent with lagg exeerienoe. 't discloses the existenoe of still other relevant records; still withheld. That they are withheld is not acknowledged. No exemption is claimed for the withholding. They can do it, nobody will do anything to thee, so they do it, brazenly. 
I ask that for the ties being you do nothiee pith the Dingle page referring to Gerald Ford. I have. Given it to a columnist friend who has a time spread. Of course I an not as:mine feet yo.; er g  ad use thie. 41 is earely that I vent to protect the friend. 1'e inciudine it to illustrate to you the actual reason for /hipping me around and through the courts and lyine to Judge resell in that case in my eveneyuar effort to obtain that Warren Counission executive session transcript. dhe record with others is as hairy. To protect Ford they claimed almost everything et one time or eeothee. 'doe Cle cleimee (b)(1) for Archives and Ford! 

I'm underscored some Kennedy refeeenoes. have no way of knowing whether the represen-tations are accurate. 1 have always assumed that Evelyn -lnooln was at the Archives on behalf of the dennedy Library, which is part of the Archives. dowsver, if there is personal poseession of any of the evidence by the family I fear it will never here rely peace on that score alone and separately. Berkley never had possession of the records he delivered to her. The Secret Service did. But be was "Physician to the Freeident,flas ha signed himself. this imputes withholding to the victim's physician and the physician to the succeseor President. 



netever tae truth nay be on this aspect, possesoloa of the evidence, what is beyond 
dispute is that the records I sought were at all timer clearly within YOU ane that the 
'eennedy name was repeatedly invoked to deny them. To maks this appear to be for 
nemeeeary as tne records moved upward there are soee pretty uatty faleificetions about 
me, like if they were to let me have the records I sou)st I would annoy the family. La 
1 think you iflOW I never made any effort tO see Zienator Edward hennedy. I assure you the 
(Daze is true about eobcrt eeneedye 

non the real real one for the withholdings, ane this too ie explicit, the records 
I soueht woule in all cease hoe led se to other suppressed evidence. When they reached 
recognition of banlveptcy on the "I'lemorandem of Transfer" the lawyers opined that it 
would tlen Get "etekler." 

One page refers to a page of 'Jackie Kennedy's testimony before the Connission. 
Robert accompanied her. The record discloses no request by her or from him for withhoi.ciiag 
any of her testimony. Where she describes what abe saw- ane she wan the closest eye-
vitness - they withheld that, claiming "geoo taste." A friend, Paul Hoch, made a west-
coast request to go along with nine that dates to about 1967. Et pressed an areeel, 
leading to the release of that Page. i=n/ee I could read it the real reason for withholding 
it became apparent. She testified to other than the official account of the crime. 

If aley of this interests you I have given my originals to elm Laser because he will 
probably vent te be acing ooples in several of our FCIA court oaeee: The .xchives delc4cd 
this release until two of the cases were on appeal, when the records were closed. These 
papers eeee 	 both thove cults, ie both eller we ore :t to exerclee ,IlEeovery. 
I loaned Bud Peneterwald a set of copies I made in the event he would take any initiatives 
to eeevelet the vitiating of the Act berme the Coegresa. I will be in Wazhington on 
Friday for a conference with the ?II, AUSA and acme DJ people. This case relates to the 
DJ and KZ evidence in the King assassination. Should you went to speak to ma I will be 
with Jim and can be reached that day  through him. Ordinarily I would take the 2 p.m. bus 
home but 3 can imp:revise other trensportetion. I an no longer able to drive tint diotanoe 
but I can ride well enough because that does not require keeping ey legs down. Please do 
not eisenderetaed late. Ili ao not &-Skin5 or 1114114; or preeouriha in JAW way.  1 en 
merely offering, in the event you or your staff consider that I caa be of any help with 
the ?CIA heeringe or inquiries of which I know 1,ecaene has hat ice arcane no about thee eel 
because ''tea made one of the records they wanted available to the Nader people for use in 
Ms. Diane Collon'e testimony. It ie me belied that what happened in ilea Yeinea ouee is 
perhaps more informative to the committee than the Ja cases. This is because they have 
gives me more than 44,000 peeee end reeeie  in raw-compliaaes and beeauee of hoe they 
oontriveg to do that and to waste a fantastic aeounteof tie* and mouey for the government 
and for Zim and s. 

Jim's phones are 223-5587 end e84-6023. 

Best wishes, 

Harold Weinberg 


